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Standards for Submission
of Articles
The Texas Surveyor welcomes contributions
from members. Submit original manuscripts
or articles in Word doc form to DougL@tsps.
org. Copy all quoted material exactly as it
appears in the original, indicating omissions by
ellipses. Use quotation marks for quotes and
give credit to the source from which you are
quoting. Hi-res photos in jpeg format preferred.
Include your name and identify the picture and
all persons in photo. Email submissions to
DougL@tsps.org. Hard copy submissions can
be mailed to:
The Texas Surveyor
2525 Wallingwood Dr. #300
Austin, Texas 78746
Deadline for Advertising
and Articles
The Texas Surveyor is published bimonthly.
Copy and ad deadline is the 15th of the month
preceding publication.
Advertising Rates
(all prices are per insertion)
SPACE
Two page spread
Full page		
1/2 page		
1/4 page

1x
800
500
300
220

3x
720
450
270
200

6x
650
405
245
180

2-color		
4-color		

Space rate plus $115
Space rate plus $275

Size								 		
w" x h"
Full Page						71/4”w x 10”h
1/2 page (horizontal)			71/4”w x 43/4”h
1/2 page (vertical) 			31/2”w x 10”h
1/4 page							31/2”w x 43/4”h
Above prices are for advertising space only
and do not include service charges. Visit
www.tsps.org and click on Publications to
view the 2013 Media Kit. Addition rates for
insertions in the Metes and Bounds newsletter
and Bundle Rates for insertions in both publications.
Business & Professional listings $150 per year.
Classified ads - $1.25 per word/$25 minimum.
Mechanical Information
The Texas Surveyor is printed offset, 8 1/2” x
11”. Please provide camera-ready (finished)
digital ad files (hi-res pdf files preferred). For
detailed ad specifications please call the TSPS
office or email request to: DougL@tsps.org
In This Issue
On the cover – Houston again plays host to
the TSPS Convention & Tech Expo,
October 15-18, 2014. A full slate of education
courses, including 2-hour (2 CEUs) classes,
are just part of the lineup. Read on pages 2025 about all the special events you can take
part in while collecting your state-mandated
CEUs. (Cover photo of the Williams Tower
and Houston Downtown Skyline courtesy of
the Greater Houston Convention and Visitors
Bureau. Photographer - Jack Opatrany.)
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WE OFFER HUMAN ON-CALL TECH SUPPORT.
SALES | SERVICE | RENTALS
877.309. 4 099 | mar t inins t rumen t .com

SURVEYING + CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS

Premier Dealer since 1992
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After a few hours training with the
MS50, we were able to get to work
immediately on actual projects and
provide high-quality 3D deliverables
with minimal extra time. Processing
all the points we gather, in one
environment, is a real time saver.
Mike Angelo, EIT, PLS
Vice-President of Geomatics
WestLAND Group, Inc.
Rancho Cucamonga, California
Leica Nova MS50

novalearningnetwork.com

For more information, contact Jeff Ryall:
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(O) : 713-779-0900 | (C) : 713-516-5446 | (E) jeff.ryall@leicaus.com
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Benchmark
DJ Kyle

A

s many of you are aware, TSPS launched its new website on June 4th. Its improved functionality will help to
strengthen the TSPS community. Over the next several
months, new features will be added to the website including the online store and more opportunities to communicate with the membership. Chapters now have the ability to send
messages among their group members as do TSPS committees. Some
of the committees will be opened to the membership to request to join
in the coming months. As President-Elect Jim Gillis stated in his article,
Your Contribution to Surveying, “I am of the opinion that strong and
well-staffed committees are essential to the success and the wellbeing of
TSPS … I would like to see a minimum for two people on every TSPS
committee for 2015.” We hope many of you take this opportunity to
participate on a committee and be active in the TSPS online community.

Stay connected to TSPS by participating the annual Strategic Planning meeting on Friday, August 1st at the Omni
Fort Worth Hotel. Goals and objectives
for the future direction of TSPS are
decided during this meeting, and it’s important for a large majority of the membership to be involved.

Two emails were sent to the membership with website launch information on June 4th and again on June 10th. Both emails included your unique
username and a default password with sign in instructions. As of June
19th, 651 members have updated their profile. That means 827 of you
have not viewed your profile to update and set privacy/preference settings. I encourage you to do so as soon as possible and take advantage of
this new and improved member benefit! If you need your username and
password, please call or email me. I am happy to help you get connected.

and objectives for the future direction of TSPS are decided during this
meeting, and it’s important for a large majority of the membership to be
involved. If you plan to attend, please RSVP on the TSPS website by
signing in first, then click on the Community Calendar and on the Strategic Planning meeting. There you will see Online RSVP – please click on
RSVP to this event, and you will be all set.

Stay connected to TSPS by participating in the annual Strategic Planning meeting on Friday, August 1st at the Omni Fort Worth Hotel. Goals

Big News! CEUs for TSPS events will now be tracked through your
member profile on the TSPS website. Here’s how it works…sign in on
(See Benchmark, page 34)

Robotic Total Station
The New Definition in Robotics
New Advanced Design with Superior Technology

!s
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N
e
DS eri
DS Direct
Aiming Station
with XPointing
Technology
Complete
System Under

20,000

$

With Topcon's new XPointing technology,
the DS Total Station seeks out prisms fast
even in dim or dark conditions. Tailor made for
construction, the DS also features advanced
TOPO, stakeout and mesh scan capabilities via
it's onboard MAGNET™ software.
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DS Series Robotic Compact AutoTracking Total Station
TSshield

Featuring:
• Auto-Tracking Technology
• MAGNET™ On-board Software
• Ultra-powerful, Advanced EDM
• TSshield™ Advanced Security and Maintenance
• Exclusive LongLink™ Communications
• Rugged Waterproof Design

™
Topcon is proud to offer in all DS Series
total stations–TSshield™.
Every instrument is equipped with a
telematicsbased multi-function communications module providing the
ultimate security and maintenance
capabilities for your investment.
If your activated instrument is lost or stolen,
you can send a coded signal to the instrument
and disable it. This feature secures your total
station anywhere in the world!

A family of software solutions that streamlines the workflow for
surveyors, contractors, engineers and mapping professionals.
MAGNETTM Field is controller software that increases productivity.
• Cloud connected data exchange and backup
• Survey: Topo, Auto Topo, X-Section
• Stake: Points, Lines, Surface, Curve, Real-Time Roads, Slope
• Calculate: Inverse, Intersection, Curves, Area, Traverse, DTM

Order at 1-800-251-1280 or www.hayesinstrument.com
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TSPS Sustaining Members
Thank You For Your Support!
Allen Precision Equipment
ANCO Insurance
Atkins North America, Inc.
Berntsen International, Inc.
CourthouseDirect.Com
Courthouse Research
Specialists (Richard Ortiz)
Easy Drive
G4 Spatial Technologies
G&R Surveying, LLC
Geomatic Resources
GeoShack
Honesta Insurance

Leica Geosystems, Inc.
Martin Instrument
McClure & Brown
Engineering/Surveying, Inc.
Precision Data Solutions
PRO-TERRA Aerial Mapping, Inc.
SAM, Inc.
Silicon Benefits
SURV-KAP LLC
Total CAD Systems
Trimble Navigation
United Geo Technologies
Western Data Systems

to navigate to the best insurance for your surveying firm.

At ANCO, it’s easy to find:
✔ lower premiums
✔ oil and gas expertise for surveyors
✔ the full range of coverage you need
Gina O’Hara, Agent

Apply online:
www.InsuranceForSurveyors.com
(888) 275-2626, ext. 6324
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Endorsed by Texas Society of
Professional Surveyors

Insuring surveyors in 28 states…and counting!
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From The President
Shane Neally

T

hey say time flies when you’re having fun, so I must be
having too much fun. This year, along with my term, is
going by way too fast. Like I said in my last article, we still
have some work to do, but I am very proud of what we have
accomplished this year. I consider being elected President a
once in lifetime opportunity, and I value this opportunity to serve TSPS,
its members and the surveying profession.
It also seems like the dog days of summer
have set in! It’s so hot that I saw a survey
crew holding a sign that said “will work
for shade!”

Since my last article, I have had the opportunity to make a few more Chapter visits. I
was able to play golf in the Alamo Chapter
11 and the Dallas Chapter 5 golf tournaments. Both tournaments were a lot of fun,
with great food and fellowship. I also had
the pleasure of visiting and speaking at a
Panhandle Chapter 16 meeting in AmaShane Neally
rillo. And I attended a joint North Central
RPLS #5385
Texas Chapter 2 and Dallas Chapter 5
meeting in Coppell to welcome the new
TBPLS Investigator, Larry Billingsley and express appreciation for a job
well done to Garey Gilley.
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“It is imperative that we meet and talk
with our state leaders and educate
them about our profession and our governing board. I believe that any efforts
in this endeavor will pay off during the
next legislative session.”

– Shane Neally

Our Second Quarter Board of Directors meeting was held in San Marcos
on Saturday May 3rd. The meeting was somewhat well attended, but I
sure wish more members would attend our board meetings. Afterwards
the annual Ray Wisdom BBQ and Texas Surveyors Foundation, Inc.
(TSFI) auction was held at a very busy park in San Marcos. I believe a
great time was had by all in attendance, but more importantly more than
$6,200 was raised for the TSFI scholarship fund.
I would like to give you a quick update on the NSPS 100% Membership
(See From The President, page 14)
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An Attorney’s Angle

Mark Hanna – TSPS Legal Counsel

Mark J. Hanna practices law in Austin and has served as TSPS Legal Counsel since 1992. In addition to providing legal and legislative representation for the Society, Mr. Hanna specializes in representing the interests of individual business and professional clients located throughout the State.

TEXAS REAL ESTATE LAW RECENT CASES

The following is a summary of the recent Texas ad valorem property tax law cases as prepared by the Real Estate Section of the State Bar of Texas.
For more information regarding these cases or other legal issues of significance to the surveying profession, contact TSPS Legal Counsel, Mark J.
Hanna, 900 Congress Avenue, Suite 250, Austin, Texas 78701; telephone: (512) 477-6200; facsimile: (512) 477-1188.
Real Estate Cases - State Courts
1. Mortgages and Foreclosures.
1.1		 A bona fide purchaser is one who acquires property in good faith, for value, and without notice, constructive or actual, of any third party
			 claim or interest. In Texas, a bona fide purchaser prevails over a holder of a prior unrecorded deed or other unrecorded interest in the same
			 property. A bona fide mortgagee is entitled to the same protections as a bona fide purchaser.
1.2		
			
			
			

Under section 13.001, a lender can be a bona fide mortgagee, if the lender takes a lien in good faith, for valuable consideration, and without actual or constructive notice of outstanding claims. Notice sufficient to defeat bona fide purchaser status may be actual or constructive.
Actual notice rests on personal information or knowledge. Constructive notice is notice the law imputes to a person not having personal
information or knowledge. Constructive notice creates an irrebuttable presumption of actual notice in some circumstances.

1.3		 An instrument that is properly recorded in the proper county is notice to all persons of the existence of the instrument. Although a deed
			 outside the chain of title does not impute constructive knowledge, a person may be charged with the duty to make a reasonable diligent
			 inquiry using the facts at hand in the recorded deed. Thus, every purchaser of land is charged with knowledge of all facts appearing in
			 the chain of title through which he claims that would place a reasonably prudent person on inquiry as to the rights of other parties in the
			property conveyed.
1.4		
			
			
			

Recording in the court records under Rule 656 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure is not a recording for purposes of imputing constructive knowledge to defeat a claim of bona fide purchaser. Section 13.001 of the Texas Property Code provides that a real property mortgage
or deed is “void as to a creditor or to a subsequent purchaser for a valuable consideration without notice unless the instrument has been
. . . filed for record as required by law.” While Rule 656 states that execution recorded on the execution docket under that rule “shall be
taken and deemed to be a record,” it would be inconsistent with the overall recording scheme long embodied in the Texas Property Code
to hold that because a document is a “record” under Rule 656, that instrument is “filed for record” under section 13.001.

			Noble Mortgage & Investments, LLC v. D&M Vision Investments, LLC, 340 S.W.3d 65 (Tex.App.- Houston [1st Dist.] 2011, no pet.).
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

Noble made a loan in October 2007 which paid off three prior loans. Unbeknownst to Noble, FHI had obtained a default judgment against
Banks, the immediately prior owner of the property, a year earlier. FHI did not obtain and file an abstract of judgment. It did, however obtain an execution and sale of the property in September 2007, a month or so before Noble’s deed of trust was recorded. The sale was
documented in the litigation records of the court by the constable’s filing of a return of execution. After the Noble deed of trust was
recorded, the constable prepared a deed transferring the property to Whitfield, the purchaser at the execution sale. The filing of that deed
was the first time any document appeared in the real property records relating to the judgment lien or the execution sale. Whitfield deeded
the property to D&M and in the meantime, Noble foreclosed on its lien. After Whitfield posted a no trespassing sign on the property, the
parties figured out they had competing claims to the same property.

			
			
			
			
			

D&M filed a trespass to try title suit against Noble seeking to quiet title based on the execution sale. Noble counterclaimed and, alternatively, asked to be subrogated to the rights of the lienholders it had paid with the proceeds of its loan. D&M argued that Noble knew or
should have known of the judgment and the execution sale because the underlying judgment, though unrecorded in the real property records, was nonetheless of public record in the civil court records. The trial court held in favor of D&M on the title issue and in favor of
Noble on the subrogation claim.

			

Noble appealed, claiming that the recording statute, Property Code §13.001, made Noble a bona fide mortgagee.

			
			

Texas law does not provide a definitive explanation for what constitutes “good faith” sufficient to make one a bona fide purchaser in the
sale of real property context. This court has analyzed good faith in terms of whether a subsequent purchaser is aware of circumstances

(See Attorney’s Angle, page 12)
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An Attorney’s Angle

(Continued from page 11)

			
			
			
			
			

independent of the chain of title that would put it on notice of an unrecorded claim. Whether Noble is a bona fide mortgagee or purchaser
turns largely on the issue of whether recording of a sale on an execution docket in compliance with Rule 656 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure is a “recording” for the purpose of putting subsequent credi¬tors and purchasers on constructive notice under sections 13.001
and 13.002 of the Texas Property Code. This presents an issue of first impression in Texas. The trial court held that a Rule 656 filing satisfied the recording statutes. The court of appeals disagreed.

			
			
			
			
			
			

Texas law has long favored the purpose of recording acts, which make land title information available to interested persons. The intention
of the recording acts is to compel every person receiving conveyances of real property to place such an instrument of record, not only
that he may thereby protect his own rights, but also those of all others who may afterwards seek to acquire an interest in the same property. To be effectively recorded, an instrument relating to real property must be recorded in the public records in the county in which a part
of the property is located. The recording laws in Texas were meant to pro¬tect innocent purchasers and creditors without notice of the
prior transfer from being injured or preju¬diced by their lack of knowledge of the competing claim.

2. Mortgages and Foreclosures.
2.1		
			
			
			

Any defects in the foreclosure process or with the purchaser’s title to the property may not be considered in a forcible detainer action.
Such defects must be pursued, if at all, in a separate suit for wrongful foreclosure or to set aside the substitute trustee’s deed. Where a
foreclosure pursuant to a deed of trust establishes a landlord and tenant-at-sufferance relationship between the parties, the trial court has
an independent basis to determine the issue of immediate possession without resolving the issue of title to the property.

			
			

Schlichting v. Lehman Brothers Bank FSB,
346 S.W.3d 196 (Tex.App.-Dallas 2011, pet. pending).

SURVEY
MARKING PRODUCTS

•
•
•
•
•

Survey MarkerS & MonuMentS
ConCrete MarkerS & Drill BitS
Survey nailS & WaSherS
refleCtive targetS & PriSMS
flagging & WitneSS PoStS

@

REQUEST A CATALOG
877.686.8561

FIND US ONLINE
www.berntsen.com

Marking the infraStruCture of the WorlD™ | WWW.BerntSen.CoM
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Strategic Planning –
With Your Input, It Will Be ...

W

By Jim Gillis, President Elect
e are winding up the preparations for our Strategic
Planning meeting in Fort Worth on Friday, August
1, 2014. DJ asked me to put together a few remarks
about what we would like to accomplish, and I would
like to start by saying this:

I read once that it takes character, vision and courage to be a good leader.
During my term as President of TSPS, a position I consider both a great
honor and a privilege to hold, I plan to pursue what I believe to be,
		 Good for the landowners and people of Texas, and
		 Good for the Land Surveying profession of this state
And perhaps I should explain that I believe these two go hand in hand.
What is good for Texas is good for all of us who are members of this
profession. We all need to understand that what is good for the people of
Texas is paramount, and what we must do as a profession is what is good
for the public, not what is good for you and me individually. They are
often not the same.
The Land Surveying profession is unique in that we hold a higher responsibility than most others. Higher than a doctor, whose only responsibility
is to his patient, higher than a lawyer whose only responsibility is to his
client, higher than a priest or minister whose only responsibility is to his
parishioner and the same sentiment for engineers, accountants, architects,

“... each of us must keep in mind that protection of the general public is what distinguishes us from the other professions.
If we all keep that in mind while pursuing
the practice of Land Surveying, the public
will develop a respect for us that will raise
our stature to the level that it should be.”

– Jim Gillis

and so on. Land Surveyors in the practice of boundary surveying hold
an equal responsibility as recognized in law and professional ethics to
all parties affected by our practice. To the adjoiners, to the servient tenements while locating easements and rights of way, and to successors in
title to the party who was our client. To everyone who would be affected
adversely if there were to be an incidence of gross negligence or professional misconduct on the part of a Land Surveyor.
Therefore, in furtherance of that higher responsibility, each of us must
keep in mind that protection of the general public is what distinguishes
us from the other professions. If we all keep that in mind while pursuing
the practice of Land Surveying, the public will develop a respect for us
(See Strategic Planning, page 34)

MS50 MultiStation...A new dimension in measurement

San Antonio
106 W. Nakoma St.
San Antonio, TX 78216
Phone: 210-681-4280
Fax: 210-681-4229

Austin
10713 Metric Blvd.
Austin, TX 78758
Phone: 512-837-8888
Fax: 512-834-9165

www.G4Spatial.com
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Business Listings

Randy Hurt

972.322.3055
rhurt@pdsolutions.net

1323 Price Plaza Drive
Katy, TX 77449
Office: 281.398.1040
Fax: 281.754.4401
www.PDSolutions.net

A Subsea Technologies Company

From The President

Program. As you recall, last Convention, the members and the TSPS
Board of Directors voted to approve the program pending approval of the
Memorandum of Understanding Agreement (MOU). EXCOM reviewed
and revised the MOU and I sent it to NSPS for their approval on May
19, 2014. I received a letter from NSPS President, Pat Smith, on May 29,
2014 with their approval of the revised document. Therefore, I will bring
the document before the TSPS Board of Directors at our Third Quarter
Board of Directors meeting for their approval.
I hope that you have noticed that TSPS has upgraded its website and
moved to a new platform and association management software from
YourMembership.com. You can read more about the new web site in
DJ’s Benchmark article or in the June 2014 issue of the Metes and
Bounds.
The convention planning is in its final stages. The committee has done a
great job with the preparations for this year’s convention. It will be held
in Houston on October 15-18, 2014. I greatly appreciate the hard work
that has and will been done by committee Chairmen, Steve Jares and
Billy Wolfram, along with DJ Kyle our Executive Director. Be sure to
mark your calendars and be on the lookout for more convention information on our web site.
The SurPAC Committee has issued a letter fundraising campaign to

Page 14

(Continued from page 9)
achieve our $20,000 goal. This letter can be found on page 16 of this
magazine and on the TSPS web site. Please help SurPAC to continue
to promote and protect the survey profession by sending a personal
donation.
Last month I issued the Chapters a challenge to visit as many of their
state leaders, representatives and senators, within their Chapter boundaries. It is imperative that we meet and talk with our state leaders and
educate them about our profession and our governing board. I believe
that any efforts in this endeavor will pay off during the next legislative
session. So if you have not visited with your representative or senator
then please do so.
Upcoming will be our Strategic Planning session and Third Quarter
Board of Directors meeting. This is a very important meeting and attendance will be beneficial to both you and TSPS. Last year this meeting
helped decide what our goals and objectives were for my term, and I
hope you will be a part in setting these for next year’s successes. I know
that President-Elect Jim Gillis would be happy to hear any ideas and accept any help for committees.
I look forward to visiting with you at a future chapter meeting or state
function. As always, with your help we can make TSPS the premiere
professional organization.
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Safety Tips for Summer
Safety Committee
By Joe Breaux
Safety Committee Chair

B

y now, summer is in full swing. Longer days, more activities. We may be working longer hours, too. It is hot and
getting hotter. There’s fishing, camping, boating, work,
sight seeing, vacations, work, and many other activities.
More activities, more going, more work and more exposure
to heat, the sun, driving and the hazards associated with fatigue, distraction and the traffic.
So, here are some friendly tips or reminders to help to reduce our risks
during the summer time.
Stay hydrated, in work or play. Obviously, sun and hotter temperatures
cause us to sweat more and lose more of our body fluids. And don’t wait
until you get thirsty to drink. Some experts recommend to start taking in
water or sport drink before you even begin your work or activity. If you
wait until you get
thirsty to start you
are already behind
in replenishing
your fluids. Sources
say that strenuous
activity or working outdoors in sun
and heat calls for
drinking 16 or more
ounces of water per
per hour. Individual
needs and the particular activity will
vary this rate.
Use sunscreen and
protect your skin
from the sun. Wear
a hat and sunglasses, when you
can. Use SPF30 or
higher sunscreen
and re-apply it as
directed on the
container. Continued
(Photo © Can Stock Photo / sundikova)
overexposure to the
sun can cause skin
issues, especially later in life.
Research states that when using a cell phone while driving, the brain can
miss up to 50 % of the driving environment (surrounding conditions).
And hands free devices are no safer than holding and talking on a cell
phone while driving. Don’t read this as “OK I’ll just continue doing what
I was doing, talking and driving.” Take it to say stay off of your cell
phone while driving or pull off of the road, to a safe place, then take or
make that call.
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Use your seat belt, anytime your vehicle is moving. Seat belts do save
lives. This is a proven fact and the most effective one thing we can do to
reduce injuries and save lives. 63% of traffic related deaths result from
failure to use a seat belt. In a crash, a driver or occupant who didn’t
buckle up has little, if any chance of survival when thrown from their
vehicle. It is the law so, what more is necessary to say on this one?
Buckle up your children in the appropriate car seat for their size and age.
Children that are not buckled in become flying objects when a driver
hits the breaks quickly or in an impact. All too often children who are
not belted in are seriously or fatally injured in an impact. Why take such
chances? Besides it’s the law.
When riding a motorcycle or an ATV, wear a helmet. Sure, its not as cool
looking, but head injuries are a primary cause of death in motorcycle/
ATV/UTV accidents, too. Make sure your UTV has a roll cage for passenger protection and if your off road vehicle has a seat belt, wear it.
When boating,
there are two
major issues- not
wearing life jackets while running
(at all times
for maximum
protection) and
alcohol impaired
operators. In
the event of a
boating accident,
an unconscious
person can’t
swim or hold a
floatation device!
And boat operators impaired in
any way, are
slow to react to
danger and may
even be the cause
of an accident.
Drink responsibly or better yet,
not at all while
operating a boat.
When in the field, whether working or for fun, watch out for snakes.
Snakes are on the move in summer, so always be alert for them. Use a
walking stick if you can while hiking, or make a bit of noise while walking. Be cautious in high grasses, near shady bushes that are cool spots
for snakes to rest, and be especially cautious reaching into brush or wood
piles or on to rock ledges that you can’t see.
Now, as I previously stated, these are simply reminders, not a lecture.
Have fun, work hard, and please be safe.
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Utilize Matching Donation Offer With
Your SurPAC Contribution
Date: 6-10-2014
To: TSPS Members
Dear TSPS Member:
2525 Wallingwood Dr Ste 300
Austin, Texas 78746
512/327-7871
FAX 512/327-7872
www.tsps.org

Jerry Fults, SurPAC Chairman
Michael Parker, Governmental
Affairs Chairman

Our Governmental Affairs and SurPAC Committees are busy planning for the
upcoming legislative session. In an effort to continue to protect the public and our
profession, it is imperative to raise funds for SurPAC prior to the General Elections in
November. As a respected and valued member, we are asking for your participation
in this annual campaign.
SurPAC has also been offered an opportunity to achieve our fund raising goal of
$20,000 in a unique fashion by one of our long time distinguished members. That
member is willing to contribute matching funds in this manner:
•
•
•

For each of the first 10 INDIVIDUAL’S contributions of $750 or more, a
matching contribution of $750 per contributor will be made for a potential
matching total contribution to the fund raising effort of up to $7,500.
The matching funds will be calculated on those individual contributions
received on or before September 1, 2014.
Those contributors who make the donation of $750 or more will be
recognized in our publications, unless requesting to remain anonymous.

The success of the issues addressed by the Governmental Affairs Committee when
the Legislature is in session depends on our elected State officials. We are not a large
profession, and it is essential that we be proactive by meeting and getting to know
our elected officials and by attending their fundraisers and making contributions.
Please help SurPAC to continue to promote and protect the surveying profession.
Just complete the donation form on the next page and return it to the TSPS office.
Please remember only personal checks can be accepted, and any donation amount is
greatly appreciated.
With our Sincere Gratitude,

Jerry Fults, RPLS
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Thanks to These SurPAC Contributors!
SurPAC Annual Campaign
(Donations received as of 7/2/2014)
Bronze Level
Thomas G. Barre
Jonathon Cieszinski
John A. Grant, III
Mark Pacheco
Bradley Roe
Robert Seipel
George Stuyck

Silver Level
Pete Hennessey
James Ornelas

Joey Stanger
Curtis Strong

Gold Level
Edmundo R. Gonzales

Other Donators
Sal Barbosa
Franklin D. Webster

Matching Level
Jerry Fults
Shane & Angelia Neally
Douglas Rummel, Jr.
George Sanders
E.L. Sartain

To date, total donations equals $7,418 plus
matching dollars of $5,250 for a grand total
of $12,668. The Annual Campaign goal
is $20,000 by September 1st. Please
donate to the SurPAC Annual Campaign
today! (See donation form below.)

Annual SurPAC Campaign
Donation Form
I would like to support SurPAC and its efforts by donating:
(please check one box below)

o
o
o
o

Bronze Level - $100.00 to $249.00
Silver Level - $250.00 to $499.00
Gold Level - $500.00 to $749.00
Matching Level - $750.00 and above.

Please print:

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________
Company/Employer: ________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed: $ ________________________________________________________________
Do you give TSPS permission to print your name in its publications to recognize you as a
SurPAC donor?

_____ YES

_____ No

Please make personal (NOT company) checks payable to SurPAC. Mail the completed
form and check to TSPS, 2525 Wallingwood Drive, Suite 300, Austin, Texas 78746.
Campaign and matching fund deadline is September 1, 2014. We encourage you to
make your commitment to SurPAC prior to the deadline.
Thank you for your support!
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MAGNET Enterprise
Field and Office. Connected.

The software solution that streamlines the workflow for surveyors,
contractors, engineers and mapping professionals.

MAGNET Enterprise is a web browser-based environment that simplifies managing field and office
data in the cloud. Track assets and communicate with everyone involved on your projects. Login from
any browser for live updates. Save time and collaborate during a project.

• Web Browser Access
• Live Data Exchange
• Map View of Field Data
• Data Secure Backup
• Chat and Communicate with Others
ASK US ABOUT
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Attendee
Information

63RD ANNUAL CONVENTION & TECH EXPO
Houston, Texas



October 15-18, 2014

Find all the latest 2014 Convention & Tech Expo news and sign-up today at

www.tsps.org

Convention & Tech Expo

Houston plays host to the 2014 TSPS Convention & Tech Expo this October! TSPS members and non-members can grow professionally while engaging fellow land surveyors from around the state and country. Attendee and Exhibitor sign-up is now available at
www.tsps.org. Don’t wait for your favorite class or event to fill up! Here’s a look at this year’s convention:

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesday, October 15th
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Annual Golf Tournament at Top Golf
Topgolf is the premier golf entertainment complex ... picture a 240-yard outfield with dartboard-like targets
in the ground. The closer to the center or “bull’s-eye” you get and the farther out you hit your microchipped balls, the more points you receive. There’s nothing virtual about Topgolf! You use real clubs to hit
regular golf balls onto our state-of-the-art outfield. Don’t have clubs? Topgold has plenty to rent. For free.
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm Registration Open
6:30 pm – 9:00 pm Past President’s Dinner (Invitation Only)
			
Bus departs promptly at 6:30 pm from hotel lobby.
8:30 pm – 11:00 pm TSPSA Open House
			
Cocktails & snacks. All TSPS/TSPSA members and guests are invited ... hosted by
						Texas Society of Professional Surveyors Auxiliary.
Thursday, October 16th
7:30 am – 5:00 pm
Registration Open
8:00 am – 9:00 am
Board of Directors Meeting
9:00 am – 10:00 am
Grand Opening and Keynote Address - “Transportation Funding” by State Sen. Larry Taylor, District 11
			Sen. Larry Taylor represents Senate District 11, comprised of parts of Brazoria, Galveston and Harris Counties.
			
Sen. Taylor is Vice Chairman of the Senate Business and Commerce Committee and a member of the Senate
			
Education, Government Organization, Health and Human Services, and Intergovernmental Relations Commit			
tees. Lt. Gov. Dewhurst also chose him to represent Texas on The Energy Council; an honor he previously held
			
as a state representative.
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Annual TSPS Membership Meeting
12:15 pm – 1:15 pm
Lunch on own
1:30 pm – 5:00 pm
TBPLS Board Meeting
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm
TSFI Meeting
5:00 pm – 6:30 pm
TSPS Chapter President’s Orientation
			This gathering is a MUST for incoming and outgoing Chapter Presidents to learn the ropes. Get the latest
			
information about your relationship to the TSPS state board, reporting requirements, updates on hot topics
			
and more. Join us for this important learning opportunity.
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
RTKNET Annual Meeting hosted by Western Data Systems
			
All are invited to a presentation on the current status and development of the RTKNET Cooperative Network.
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Leica SmartNet Reception
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
Blucher Institute Alumni Reception (Invitation Only)
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
TSPS Open House/President’s Reception
			
This icebreaker reception is hosted by TSPS President Shane Neally.

Friday, October 17th
6:30 am – 7:45 am
7:00 am – 5:00 pm
8:00 am – 10:00 am
			
			
			
			
8:00 am – 10:00 am
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LSLS Breakfast Forum
Registration Open
Educational Session: Mrs. Sarah O. Hawkins Confederate Scrip, Texas School Lands presented by Bill
Merten, RPLS, LSLS and Mike Hoover, RPLS, LSLS, CFM (4 CEUs)
Follow the true story progression of a real world 19th century survey beginning with historical research,
Texas GLO tools and resources, working sketch preparation and actual field work procedures. Finish up with
boundary analysis and construction principles all the way through to final field notes and Plat.
Educational Session: Ethics and the Standards Uprising presented by Kenneth Gold, RPLS (4 CEUs)
In the late 1940’s through the 1970’s, Texas generally, and the nation as a whole, saw a professional conscience stirring among surveying practitioners. That stirring focused on unethical to sometimes criminal conduct by persons holding themselves out to be land surveyors. Registration had not been enough. Everything
from simply incompetent to grossly fraudulent practice endangered the public’s valued holdings. The Texas
The Texas Surveyor/July 2014
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profession, at first hesitant to act, decided to identify proper surveying procedures and slowly rose to create
			
plateaus of practice from which its land surveyors shall not fall below. This presentation is a summary of how
			we got here.
8:00 am – 10:00 am
Educational Session: How Deep in it are We? – A Review of Flood Insurance Studies and Flood Plain
			Reference Marks presented by John Grounds, III, Ph.D., CFM, D.WRE (2 CEUs)
			
Subsidence and Datum updates can cause Floodplain Reference Marks, LiDAR and field surveying, and
			
Base Flood Elevations to drift apart introducing significant errors in designing flood control structures, setting
			
lot elevations, and preparing elevation certificates. The creation, maintenance, and dependency between
			
these monuments and all of the data and derived products need to be understood and archived to protect the
			
lives and safety of the public from the flooding potential identified in Flood Insurance Studies on Flood Insur			ance Rate Maps.
8:00 am – 10:00 am
Educational Session: Chapter 18 Underground Pipeline Damage Prevention Rules presented by David
			Ferguson (2 CEUs)
			
This 2-hour session will focus on:
			
• Who must comply with Chapter 18 rules?
			
• Definition of damage, excavation tolerance zone, movement of earth.
			
• When is a locate ticket required?
			
• How long shall an excavator wait before beginning excavation?
			
• What an excavator should do if he/she damages a pipeline?
10:00 am – 10:20 am
Mid-Morning Break
10:20 am – 12:20 pm
Educational Session: Mrs. Sarah O. Hawkins Confederate Scrip, Texas School Lands presented by Bill
			
Merten, RPLS, LSLS and Mike Hoover, RPLS, LSLS, CFM continued… (4 CEUs)
10:20 am – 12:20 pm
Educational Session: Ethics and the Standards Uprising presented by Kenneth Gold, RPLS continued…
			(4 CEUs)
10:20 am – 12:20 pm
Educational Session: Condition of Benchmarks in Texas and OPUS presented by Cliff Middleton (2 CEUs)
			
The Vertical Control Network (Benchmarks) in Texas was developed by differential leveling techniques from
			
the early 1900’s to the present. Published heights are not always what they seem to be. Time has detrimental
			
effects on control networks. Benchmarks are constantly being lost for a variety of reasons and few replaced.
			
Crustal deformation which has occurred in many areas of Texas can invalidate published elevations of Bench			
marks. GPS technologies have proven to be a cost effective way of establishing heights or checking validity
			
of published heights. OPUS (On-line Positioning User Service) is a free tool available from NGS which can be
			
used in a variety of modes.
10:20 am – 12:20 pm
Educational Session: The Lifecycle of a Business presented by David Waddell, Brian Miller, CPA and
			
Gina O’Hara (2 CEUs)
			
Whether you are just starting a business, buying a business or wanting to get out, this comprehensive semi			
nar will cover the steps you need to know to achieve your goal. You will learn about which business structure
			
is right for you, what documents are important for achieving your goals and many of the other business, tax,
			
insurance and legal matters that will affect your decision making process.
12:30 pm – 2:00 pm
TSPS Annual Luncheon featuring Lyndy Phillips
			
With humorous stories, comedy sleight of hand, and tons of audience participation, Lyndy
			
brings his unique brand of humor and entertainment to this year’s Annual Luncheon.
2:00 pm – 5:30 pm
Technology Exposition Grand Opening & Reception
6:30 pm – 11:00 pm
TSPS Awards Gala with entertainment by ComedySportz
			
Enjoy a 30 minute cocktail reception with an opportunity to take formal pictures with photo			
grapher Bear Gordon. Then enjoy a fabulous seated dinner and awards presentations with
			
entertainment dispersed throughout the evening. After Five cocktail attire is requested. Cel			
ebrating more than 23 years in Houston, ComedySportz is home for all things funny per			
forming high-quality, fast-paced, hilarious, improv comedy in various formats.
		
Saturday, October 18th
6:30 am – 2:00 pm
Registration Open
7:30 am – 9:30 am
Educational Session: Coordinates and Geodesy presented by Jan Van Sickle, Ph.D., PLS (4 CEUs)
			
Coordinates? Press a few buttons on a computer and they are automatically imported, exported, rotated,
			
translated, collated, annotated and served up in any format you choose with no trouble at all. There really is
			
nothing to it. Why have a seminar about coordinates? It’s a good question really. Computers are astounding
			
in their ability to make the mathematics behind coordinate manipulation transparent to the user. This seminar
			
is not much about that sort of mathematics. But it is about coordinates and coordinate systems. It is about
			
understanding how these systems work, and how they sometimes don’t work. It is about how points that
			
should be in New Jersey end up in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean even if the computer has done nothing
			
wrong. Computers are currently very good at repetition and very bad at interpretation. People are usually not
			
so good at repetition. We tend to get bored. But we can be very good indeed at interpretation, that is if we
			
have the information in our heads to understand what we are interpreting. This seminar is about providing
			
some of that sort of information on the subject of coordinates and coordinate systems.
7:30 am – 9:30 am
Educational Session: A Review of the Rules presented by Larry Billingsley, RPLS (4 CEUs)
			
This class takes an in depth look at the current TBPLS rules that we, as Registered Professional Land Sur			
veyors in Texas, must adhere to. The class will touch on a portion of the Act, and there will be some discus			
sion as to how to prevent complaints from being filed against you and your firm.
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7:30 am – 9:30 am
Educational Session: Functions of the Texas General Land Office – Yesterday to Today presented by
			
Bill O’Hara, RPLS, LSLS and David Klotz, RPLS, LSLS (2 CEUs)
			
This course will discuss the very beginning of the Texas General Land Office following independence from
			
Mexico, and covering its history up to current times. Attendees will learn about notable Land Commissioners,
			
surveying related laws that affect the General Land Office, Permanent School Fund and functions of the Land
			
Office today.
7:30 am – 9:30 am
Educational Session: Winning with Millennials presented by Tim Griffin, P.E., MBA (2 CEUs)
			
This session will focus on defining the Millennial Generation, understanding what made them the way they
			
are, and building a culture within your firm in which you can win with them.
9:15 am – 2:00 pm
Technology Exposition Open
9:30 am – 10:00 am
Mid-Morning Break with Exhibitors
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Educational Session: Coordinates and Geodesy presented by Jan Van Sickle, Ph.D., PLS continued… (4 CEUs)
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Educational Session: A Review of the Rules presented by Larry Billingsley, RPLS continued… (4 CEUs)
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Educational Session: Height Modernization & Littoral Boundaries presented by Gary Jeffress, Ph.D., RPLS
			(2 CEUs)
			
Continuous long term water level observations and accurate GNSS observations along the Gulf coast are neces			
sary to establish accurate littorial boundaries and to assist policy makers in planning for the effects of short-term
			
tropical storm surge and long-term sea level change. The course is designed to update professional surveyors on
			
access to the latest data and tidal datums for the establishment of legal littoral boundaries via the internet. Efforts
			
by the National Geodetic Survey and US Army Corps of Engineers to support the observation of precise GNSS net			
work observation campaigns to update coastal elevations relative to modern tidal datums will also be mentioned.
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Educational Session: Capturing Your Value presented by Tim Griffin, P.E., MBA (2 CEUs)
			
As surveying professionals, we can be our own worst enemy. Profits are a measure of the value society places on
			
the service we provide. This session will provide strategies for capturing more of that value.
12:00 pm – 1:30 pm
Attendee Luncheon with Exhibitors
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Educational Session: GPS Modernization and GNSS presented by Jan Van Sickle, Ph.D., PLS (4 CEUs)
			
The configuration of the GPS Space Segment is well-known. A minimum of 24 GPS satellites ensure 24-hour
			
worldwide coverage. But today there are more than that minimum on orbit. There are a few spares on hand in
			
space. The redundancy is prudent. GPS, put in place with amazing speed considering the technological hurdles,
			
is now critical to all sorts of positioning, navigation and timing around the world. It’s that very criticality that re			
quires the GPS modernization. It is certainly necessary. The oldest satellites in the current constellation were
			
launched in 1989. Imagine using a personal computer of that vintage today. Therefore, it is not surprising that
			
there are plans in place to alter the system substantially. What might be unexpected is many of those plans will be
			
implemented entirely outside of the GPS system itself. GNSS, the Global Navigation Satellite System, is on its
			
way. A European Commission report recently predicted that GNSS and related businesses will account for 140
			
billion Euros in applications and hardware by 2015. So it is no surprise that there is great anticipation from a busi			
ness perspective, but from a user’s point of view the situation is not unlike the advent of GPS more than 30
			
years ago. Much is promised but little assured. New capabilities will be available, but exactly what and exactly
			
when is by no means certain. Nevertheless, it is prudent to consider the ramifications of a constellation including
			
QZSS, GLONASS, Beidou, GALILEO and GPS satellites. Within a decade there may be as many as 80 naviga			
tional satellites in orbit. What will that mean from the user’s point of view?
1:30 pm – 3:30 pm
Educational Session: Small Business Workshop presented by Alicia Haff, JD (4 CEUs)
			
This session is designed to educate attendees on various topics that are relevant to business owners today, i.e.
			
the current state of regulatory affairs with respect to Healthcare Reform and other regulations (new and old) and
			
proper procedures to meet these obligations.
1:30 pm – 3:30 pm
Educational Session: Airport Land Use and Hazard Area Regulations presented by Bill Zrioka (2 CEUs)
			
In 2006, the Federal Aviation Administration strongly encouraged the Houston Airport System to adopt measures
			
to prevent incompatible land use development from encroaching into airport noise affected areas near Interconti			
nental, Hobby and Ellington airports. The Houston Airport System responded, with the assistance of the City of
			
Houston’s Planning and Development Department, Public Works and Engineering Department and the Legal De			
partment with the drafting and passage of two ordinances, the Airport Compatible Land Use Ordinance and the
			
Hazard Area Ordinance, designed to protect the FAA’s investment of grant funds in HAS aviation projects and the
			
safe and viable operation of these airports. This presentation covers the process to craft and procure approval
			
of these ordinances, some of the major features in these ordinances and some of the tools available to inform and
			
guide the public and the development community about these ordinances.
1:30 pm – 3:30 pm
Educational Session: Safety Requirements While Surveying on a Public Highway ROW presented by Joe
			
Breaux, RPLS (2 CEUs)
			
Surveying involves a mixture of hazards, especially when surveying on a public highway/road right of way. There
			
are traffic hazards, weather hazards, exposure to sun, extreme heat and cold, snakes, insects and poisonous
			
plants, utilities and railroads. All together these create dangerous working conditions for a survey crew. The Texas
			
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) has safety requirements and rules as well as state laws that cover working
			
on a public highway right of way. This course covers state law, TxDOT safety rules and requirements, work zone
			
traffic control planning and devices, personal protective equipment and other protective measures that help
			
reduce the effects of exposure to sun, heat, cold, snakes, insects and poisonous plant, all to increase worker
			
safety within a dangerous environment.
3:30 pm – 3:50 pm
Mid-Afternoon Break
Educational Session: GPS Modernization and GNSS presented by Jan Van Sickle, Ph.D., PLS continued… (4 CEUs)
3:50 pm – 5:50 pm
3:50 pm – 5:50 pm
Educational Session: Small Business Workshop presented by Alicia Haff, JD continued… (4 CEUs)
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3:50 pm – 5:50 pm
Educational Session: Texas Boundary Law and Modern Title Company Practices presented by Paul
			
McNutt, Jr. (2 CEUs)
			
To provide the surveyor with the needs of title companies to provide survey coverage and to give lenders and
			
owners supplemental coverage’s as recently changed as January, 2014.
3:50 pm – 5:50 pm
Educational Session: TxDOT Professional Engineering Procurement Services (PEPS) Overview presented
			
by Camille Thomason, P.E., CTCM, CTPM and Mo Bur, P.E. (2 CEUs)
			
The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) performed a comprehensive review of the professional engi			
neering procurement services (PEPS) process over 2013 for the purpose of identifying opportunities for im			
provement. Several changes were piloted and formally implemented. Results have included significant time
			
savings and a higher level of efficiency and productivity for internal and external customers. In addition to pro			
cedural changes, the new PEPS Division was created, including six metro service centers and one central
			
service center supporting the 25 districts and multiple division contract procurement needs. The new division
			
also includes an administrative and finance section as well as a Center of Excellence responsible for program
			
support and continuous improvement. In February 2013 TxDOT implemented a rule change to introduce a
			
selection process specifically for consultant contracts utilizing federal funds. The purpose for the change was to
			
align specifically with federal regulations. The administrative requirements are different from the other standard
			
processes for state funded contracts. The difference results in additional preparations in advance of the solicita			
tion for engineering and survey providers.
5:50 pm Convention Adjourns

HOST HOTEL – WESTIN GALLERIA HOUSTON

With endless shopping, dining, and entertainment just steps away, The Westin Galleria Houston puts you in the center of Houston’s chic Uptown district.
The hotel is connected to the Galleria Shopping Center, home to Nordstrom,
Macy’s and Saks.
The TSPS Group Rate of $159.00 will be available for stays from October 1419, 2014. The reservation deadline to receive the Group Rate is September 22, 2014. Rooms are subject to availability.
You can reserve your room online, at the TSPS group rate, at:
http://www.starwoodmeeting.com/Book/TSJ14B
You can also call the hotel directly at 713-960-8100. The Westin Galleria
Houston is located at 5060 West Alabama, Houston, TX 77056.

AUXILIARY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesday, October 15th
8:30 pm – 11:00 pm		
TSPSA Open House – Westin Galleria
				All TSPS/TSPSA members and guests are invited for drinks and snacks.
				
Hosted by Texas Society of Professional Surveyors Auxiliary
Thursday, October 16th
9:00 am – 11:30 am		
Recipes for Fun and Fellowship
				Get acquainted while making a festive candy wreath for the holidays. All ingredients plus
				
coffee/pastries provided. – Westin Galleria
Friday, October 17th
9:00 am – 9:45 am		
Get Acquainted Coffee/Pastry in Auxiliary
				Suite
10:00 am – 2:00 pm		
Recipes for Good Food
				
Cooking Class and Lunch at Central Market
				
Enjoy watching the Central Market Chef demon				
strate how to prepare each course of our deli				
cious lunch. Tastings of suggested wine pairings
				
will be available. After lunch, explore this large,
				
unique market that offers a wide variety of foods
				
from all over the world.
				
Saturday, October 18th
11:00 am – 2:00 pm		
Recipes for Living
				
Annual Business Meeting with Lunch – Westin Galleria
				Bring your favorite recipe to include in our new TSPSA cookbook!
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2014 TSPS Convention and Technology Exposition

Westin Galleria Houston Hotel ... Call 713-960-8100 for reservations. (Room rate discount ends September 22.)
You can register for classes online at www.tsps.org.

Attendee Information (One form per attendee. Please print or type.) 		

Special Assistance Required 

Name (first) ____________________ (mi) ____ (last) ________________________ (firm name) __________________________________
Address __________________________________________ City ___________________________ State _____ Zip __________________
Phone _______________________ Email ______________________________________________________________ RPLS# ________
Auxiliary Member Name (first) _____________________________________ (last) _____________________________________________

Registration Fees (please check one)
Registration		
Options
		

		

Description			

Member

by 9-9

RPLS Full Registration
All Educational Sessions and admission to Tech Expo
RPLS Friday Only
Friday Educational Sessions and admission to Tech Expo
RPLS Saturday Only
Saturday Educational Sessions and admission to Tech Expo
Paraprofessional		
All Educational Sessions and admission to Tech Expo
Full Registration		
 Paraprofessional		
Friday Educational Sessions and admission to Tech Expo
Friday Only				
 Paraprofessional
Saturday Educational Sessions and admission to Tech Expo
Saturday Only		
 Exhibits Only		
Admission to Tech Expo both Friday and Saturday






240
125
205
100

Non-Member

9-10 & after

by 9-9

290		 					
175							
255		
				
150
					

430
315
395
195

9-10 & after

490		
375
455
250

60 110							 155 210
80 130		

				 175 230

30

		

30

		

40

40

Events & Educational Sessions					

 Registration Fee (from above)																 		= _________
 Course Proceedings/Materials
Printed version of session materials (Not available for purchase on-site)
(Note: Web access to materials, with link provided, in convention confirmation letter.)
$50 Member $75 Non-Member
		 = _________
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 2014
 1:00 p.m.		
TSPS TopGolf Tournament
No. of Tickets __ @ ...............		 $85 ea
Friday, Oct. 17, 2014
 8:00 a.m.-12:20 p.m. Mrs. Sarah O. Hawkins Confederate Scrip, Texas School Lands (4 CEUs)
 8:00 a.m.-12:20 p.m. Thinking Beyond Technology (4 CEUs)		
 8:00 a.m.-12:20 p.m. Ethics and the Standards Uprising (4 CEUs)
 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. How Deep In It Are We? Review of Flood Ins Studies & Flood Plain Reference Marks
 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. Chapter 18 Underground Pipeline Damage Prevention Rules (2 CEUs)
 10:20 a.m.-12:20 p.m. Condition of Benchmarks in Texas and OPUS (2 CEUs)
 10:20 a.m.-12:20 p.m. The Lifecycle of Business (2 CEUs)
 12:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m. TSPS Annual Luncheon
No. of Tickets __ @ ............... $45 ea
 6:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m. TSPS Awards Gala
No. of Tickets __ @ ...............		 $75 ea
Saturday, Oct. 18, 2014
 7:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Coordinates and Geodesy (4 CEUs)
 7:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. A Review of the Rules (4 CEUs) 		
 7:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Functions of the Texas General Land Office – Yesterday to Today (2 CEUs)
 7:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Winning with Millennials (2 CEUs)
 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Height Modernization & Littoral Boundaries (2 CEUs)
 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Capturing Your Value (2 CEUs)
 1:30 p.m.-5:50 p.m.
GPS Modernization and GNSS (4 CEUs)
 1:30 p.m.-5:50 p.m.
Small Business Workshop (4 CEUs)
 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Airport Land Use and Hazard Area Regulations (2 CEUs)
 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Safety Requirements While Surveying on a Public Highway ROW (2 CEUs)
 3:50 p.m.-5:50 p.m.
Texas Boundary Law and Modern Title Company Practices (2 CEUs)
 3:50 p.m.-3:50 p.m.
TxDOT Professional Engineering Procurement Services (PEPS) Overview (2 CEUs)

Auxiliary Events & Registration Fees

		

(2 CEUs)

		
		

2525 Wallingwood Drive Ste 300,
Austin TX 78746
Page
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Phone:
512-327-7871
Fax: 512-327-7872

or register online at: www.tsps.org

Payment

= _________
= _________

						

 Auxiliary Annual Membership Dues (required to attend Auxiliary Events)														 $10					
 Auxiliary Convention Registration (includes admission to Tech Expo) 														 $30					
 Thursday 9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Wreath Making (coffee/pasteries provided)
No. of Tickets __ @ 				 $35 				
 Friday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Private Cooking Class & Lunch at Central Market No. of Tickets __ @ 				 $35 				
 Saturday 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
“Recipes for Living” Annual Luncheon
No. of Tickets __ @ 			 $35 				
																 AUXILIARY Total 		

Mail or fax this form to TSPS:

= _________

GRAND TOTAL

= _________
= _________
= _________
= _________
= _________
= _________

= ___________

 Check # _____  VISA  MC  AMEX  DISCOVER Sec. Code _____
Account # ______________________________ Exp Date ____________
The Texas Surveyor/July 2014
Name of Cardholder __________________________________________
Billing Address _____________________________ City ____________ State ____ Zip ________

Sponsorship Opportunities
Convention Photographer
Bear Gordon .......................................................................................................$2,000
Wednesday, October 15th
Golf Tournament Sponsors (17) .............................................................................$500
Closest to the Pin Golf Sponsor...........................................................................$1,000
Longest Drive Golf Sponsor.................................................................................$1,000
Luxury Motor Coach Transportation Sponsor to Past
President’s Dinner ......................................................................................$500
Thursday, October 16th
Morning Coffee Break............................................................................................ $550
Opening Session Keynote Speaker ....................................................................$1,000
Afternoon Coffee Break .........................................................................................$550
President’s Reception/TSPS Open House........................................................... $2,500
Friday, October 17th
Morning Coffee Break.............................................................................................$750
Concurrent Educational Session Morning Speaker Sponsors (4)............................$500
(Speakers: Bill Merten/Mike Hoover; Ken Gold; John Grounds, David Ferguson,
Cliff Middleton; and David Waddell/Brian Miller/Gina O’Hara)

Guest Speaker at Annual Luncheon ...................................................................$2,000
Annual Plated Luncheon .....................................................................................$5,000
Exhibit Hall Opening Refreshment Break............................................................. $1,500
Cocktail Reception prior to Awards Gala ............................................................. $1,250
Awards Gala Dinner ............................................................................................$7,500
Entertainment at the Awards Gala ....................................................................... $2,750
Saturday, October 18th
Morning Coffee Break.............................................................................................$750
Concurrent Educational Session Morning Speaker Sponsors (4)............................$500
(Speakers: Jan Van Sickle; Larry Billingsley; Bill O’Hara/David Klotz;
Tim Griffin – Capturing Value; Tim Griffin - Millennials; and Gary Jeffress)

Walk Around Lunch in Exhibit Hall (4)..................................................................$3,500
Afternoon Coffee Break ..........................................................................................$750
Concurrent Educational Session Afternoon Speaker Sponsors (6) .........................$500
(Speakers: Jan Van Sickle; Alicia Haff; Bill Zrioka; Joe Breaux; Paul McNutt, Jr.;
and Camille Thomason/Mo Bur)

Pick Your Event or Speaker for Sponsorship
and call the TSPS office at 512-327-7871.

Step up as a Sponsor and start to benefit TODAY!
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Coming Events
JULY
July
21-25

2014 Surveying Short Course
Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi will host the
2014 Surveyors Short Course July 21-25, 2014.

SEPTEMBER
September
5-6

Get all the course, speaker, registration and other
details on the TAMU-CC website at:
http://outreach.tamucc.edu/surveying/surveying.html
July
25-26

Golf & CEUs - Ruidoso, New Mexico
The Llano Estacado Chapter of NMPS and TSPS
Permian Basin Chapter 10 present Golf & CEUs in
Ruidoso, NM July 25-26, 2014.

Register Online at www.tsps.org.
Schedule:
Friday, September 5
Noon : Check-in and on-site registration
1pm to 5pm : "Ethics for the Land Surveyor"

Annual Golf Tournament is Friday, July 25 at Cree
Meadows Golf Course in Ruidoso. (1 p.m. start)

Saturday, September 6
7am : Check-in and on site registration
8am to 12pm : "The Pincushion Effect"
**12pm to 1pm : Lunch Break (lunch is not included in
registration fees)
1pm to 5pm : "Relevancy in the 21st Century"

Land Surveying Ethics and Rules Applied to Satellite Surveying Technology seminar is Saturday, July
26. 8 CEUs
(Instructor: James B. Gillis, NSLA, CLS, RPLS)
Seminar location is the Inn of the Mountain Gods
Resort & Casino in Mescalero, New Mexico.
Inn of the Mountain Gods Resort & Casino
287 Carrizo Canyon Road
88340 Mescalero, NM
Phone: 800-545-9011

Cancellation Policy:
Refund less $25 processing fee if notified by Aug. 27.
Wyndham El Paso Airport
2027 Airway Boulevard
El Paso, Texas 79925
915-778-4248
Rooms available at $104 for TSPS/NMPS members

Room block reserved until June 27 at 3 p.m.
$159.99 per night. (Mention NMPSA when reserving
your room. Call 800-545-9011 for room reservations.)
For a registration form, go to www.tsps.org.

AUGUST
August
1-2

Annual Strategic Planning & Third Quarterly
Board Meeting
Strategic Planning Session on Friday, August 1 from
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Committee meetings and Chapter Presidents Forum
will be Saturday morning, August 2, with the Board of
Directors meeting scheduled for 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Omni Fort Worth Hotel
1300 Houston Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
817-535-6664
Rate: $139 s/d (Go to the Calendar at www.tsps.org
for a link to reserve a room at the TSPS rate.)

August
15-16
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8th Annual Hook, Line & Surveyor Fishing Tourney
Proceeds benefit Alamo Chapter 11 Scholarship Fund
Mixer/Captain's Mtg/Shrimp Boil on Friday, Aug. 15
Tournament begins at 6:00 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 16.
Visit www.tsps.org for entry form and more details.

Paso Del Norte Chapter 17 Seminar
Friday, September 5 from 1:00-5:00 PM
Saturday, September 6 from 8:00-5:00 PM
Wyndham El Paso Airport Hotel
(Earlybird Registration Deadline Monday, August 18)
12 CEUs
Jeff Lucas, JD, PLS, will be teaching both days at the
annual El Paso Seminar.

September
25-27

Locating Original Corners Boundary Seminar
This 2 1/2 day, hands-on seminar is a unique interactive
experience, presented and led by highly experienced
practicing LSLS surveyors and teachers: Greg Smyth,
Ben Thomson, Bill O'Hara and Davey Edwards.
Classes held at Neal's Lodges, located in Concan on the
Frio River, and field work takes place near Garner State
Park at the 5,000 acre historic Annandale Ranch.
Attendees will earn 16 CEUs (3 hours apply toward
Ethics/Rules) as approved by the TBPLS. Registration
fees are shown on the registration page. Earlybird discounts end Monday, September 9.
Register Online at www.tsps.org
Lodging not included in fee. Cabins available at Neal's
Lodges, 830.232.6118 or reserve@nealslodges.com.
The TSPS Cancellation Policy allows for a refund less
a $50 processing fee. Your cancellation must be sent
email or in writing, and received in this office by
Monday, September 22.
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L. J. (Joey) Stanger, RPLS
President

1595 E. Grande Blvd.
Tyler, Tx. 75703

R. S. (Shane) Neally, RPLS
Vice-President

Licensed Surveyors in Texas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma and Arkansas





Preston Maxfield
Vice-President

Phone: 903.534.0174

Oil & Gas Surveying
Fax: 903.534.8060
Boundary & Topographic Surveying
Web: www.stangercorp.com
Geographic Information System
High Definition Surveying
TBPLS Firm No.: 10025700

T.B.P.L.S. Firm No. 10001100
T.B.P.E. Firm No. F-115

tasurveying@suddenlink.net
2GTT[6JQORUQP,T
2TGUKFGPV2'42.5
5VGXGP,(TGGOCP++
/CPCIGT42.5%(/

UNITED GEO TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
P HOTOGRAMMETRY / A ERIAL M APPING
O RTHOPHOTO IMAGERY
G EOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SERVICES

Patsy Ingram
7715 Mainland Dr., Suite 110
San Antonio, TX 78250
Phone: (210) 684-2147
pingram@unitedgeotech.com
www.unitedgeotech.com

President

State of Texas HUB
SCTRCA Certified DBE
Small, Woman Owned Business
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Professional Listings

DON DURDEN, INC.

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS

San antonio

Phone: 210.641.9999

Laredo

Phone: 956.729.7844

Bryan/CoLLege Station

www.cectexas.com

TBPE No. F-2214│TBPLS No. 100410

Improving the Quality of Life in South Texas since 1983

Phone: 979.846.6212

Surveying • Public Works • Development • Transportation

TBPLS No. 10001500

LUPHER, LLC

Jeff Ryall
Phone
Service/Repair
E-mail
Address

TEXAS PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYORS

TBPLS FIRM # 10193807
713-516-5446
713-779-0900
jeff.ryall@leicaus.com
10621 Harwin #318
Houston, TX 77036

Robert A, Lupher, RPLS
Executive Vice President

Technical Sales: Digital Levels, Total Stations,
Robotics, RTK GPS & Nova Robotic/Scanners
www.leica-geosystems.us

Tel: 281-501-8718
Email: blupher@lupherllc.com

10801 Hammerly Blvd.
Suite 250
Houston, Texas 77043
www.lupherllc.com

June New Members
REGISTERED
Rodney “RJ” Daum, RPLS #4826
Schumann Engineering
408 N. Pecos St.
Midland, TX 79701-4336
Nathan Eby, RPLS #6198
Eby Survey, Inc.
600 2nd Street
Woodsboro, TX 78393-1284
Timothy Fulmer, RPLS #5416
TEAM Fulmer Eng. Services, Co.
4101 Loma Rosada Drive
El Paso, TX 79934-3769
Stephen Godinich, RPLS #5170
Bury, Inc.
13100 NW Freeway #150
Houston, TX 77040
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Frederick Lawton, RPLS #5530
South Texas Surveying Associates
11281 Richmond, Bldg J Ste 101
Houston, TX 77082
Jeff McCormack, RPLS #5237
Sands Surveying Co.
422 Willow Way
Highland Village, TX 75077
Todd Odham, RPLS #6062
Fugro Chance, Inc.
6671 Southwest Freeway, Ste 600
Houston, TX 77074
Debbie Patrick, RPLS #6492
R.W. Patrick & Associates, Inc.
519 Wisconsin St.
South Houston, TX 77587-4958

ASSOCIATE / SIT
Donald Randall
John Chance Land Surveys, Inc.
11013 Osgood St.
San Antonio, TX 78233-5701
AFFILIATE
Mark Cano
LNV Surveying
801 Navigation, #300
Corpus Christi, TX 78408
Lisha Gonzales
LNV Surveying
801 Navigation, #300
Corpus Christi, TX 78408

Arturo Herrera
LNV Surveying
801 Navigation, #300
Corpus Christi, TX 78408
Heath Richardson
LNV Surveying
801 Navigation, #300
Corpus Christi, TX 78408
Kim Sturgis
LNV Surveying
801 Navigation, #300
Corpus Christi, TX 78408
SUSTAINING
Rhett Rhodes
Vertical Mapping Resources, Inc.
3005 S. Lamar, Ste D-109
Austin, TX 78704
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LAND SURVEY TECHNICIAN

CMA Engineering, Inc., in southwest Austin, is accepting resumes for Land
Survey Technician.
Duties include data reduction, final plat/easement preparation, and periodic field
work. Ideal candidate will be proficient in basic AutoCAD and have a working
knowledge of Carlson Survey, LEICA Viva, and the LEICA CS10/CS15 Field
Controller.
Send resumes to KMueller@cma-engineering.com
SURVEY TECHNICIAN
Garcia Land Data, Inc. is currently seeking an experienced
Survey Technician
Job Duties Include:
Organizing research for field, Reducing field observations,
Preparing data for drafting, Preparing legal descriptions,
reports, sketches, COGO calculations.
Preferred Skills/Experience:
Proficiency in AutoCAD and MicroStation, Microsoft Word and Excel.
Texas S.I.T. license preferred.
Hours: 7:00 am - 4:00 pm
Please call 469/360-3681 or 214/987-0149 or email
egarcia@garcialanddata.com
FIELD PERSONNEL - CAD TECHNICIANS - PROJECT MANAGERS
Multiple Positions Available at McKim
& Creed’s Austin, DFW, Houston and
San Antonio offices
McKim & Creed is currently looking
for Field Personnel, CAD Technicians and Project Managers for our Austin, DFW,
Houston and San Antonio offices. To view and apply for all our current openings
go to www.mckimcreed.com/careers.
All offers are contingent on the successful completion of a drug test and motor
vehicle records check.
McKim & Creed is proud to be an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Employer M/F/D/V and maintains a Drug Free Workplace.
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR
Landpoint is seeking a TX RPLS for a Project
Management / Project Surveyor position for our
Midland and Victoria offices. This is a full time,
long term position which includes medical, dental,
vision, supplemental insurances, PTO, and a 401K
plan available. Landpoint offers a competitive compensation package. Please visit
our company website, www.landpoint.net.

		
•

software is a plus.
A valid driver’s license with insurable driving record.

Please submit resumes to pcordaro@landpoint.net.
FIELD PERSONNEL
SPRY SURVEYORS in North Richland Hills is currently seeking to hire a Survey
Crew Chief and Field Personnel with Trimble and Construction Staking Experience.
Candidates should email spry@sprysurveyors.com
INSTRUMENT OPERATORS - RODMEN
JBI Partners, Inc., an Addison, Texas civil
engineering and surveying firm, has immediate
full-time openings for experienced construction/
topo survey Instrument Operators and entry level
Rodmen. Valid driver’s license, reliable transportation, and drug screening required.
Competitive pay and benefits including vacation, holiday, insurance and 401k
plan.
All work local – no travel required. Apply to careers@jbipartners.com
MULTIPLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE - Houston, Texas
LUPHER, LLC Texas Professional Land
Surveyors in Houston Texas has the following
open Full Time Employment positions available
for Surveying on Public Works & Transportation Design Projects. Typical Projects involve Control Surveys, Boundary, Route
& ROW Acquisition, Topographic, Utility Line Locations, Private Development
Surveys, Construction Survey Control Mapping, etc.
RPLS (2-5 years’ experience)
SURVEY PARTY CHIEF (5+ Years’ Experience)
INSTRUMENT MAN (2+ years’ experience)
SURVEY TECH OR S.I.T. (2+ years’ experience)
SR CAD TECH- (Autocad/Microstation/Geopak PREFERRED)
Lupher, LLC offers Competitive Salary & Year End Bonus. Full Benefits include
Medical, Dental, Vision, Life, IRA, & PTO.
Please email resume to rlupher@lupherllc.com
TBPLS FIRM No. 10193807
HOUSTON BUSINESS FOR SALE
HOUSTON BUSINESS FOR SALE-- Survey company with 3O years records,
$100,000.
Includes house (excellent location), equipment, website, good clientele, ownerassisted transition.
713-941-8600.

Candidates must obtain:

SURVEY TECHNICIAN - Fort Worth, Texas

• Experience in Oil and gas.
• Experience researching record-of-surveys and locating monuments.
• Experience preparing legal descriptions, filing plats, recording surveys, and
		 preparing easements.
• Experience collecting survey data to support civil engineering design
		 projects.
• Experience working with project managers, and other surveyors to
		 complete surveys.
• Experience researching previous survey evidence, maps, deeds, physical
		 evidence, and other records to obtain data needed for surveys.
• Experience preparing legal descriptions and exhibits for easement, rights		 of-way, lot-line adjustments and mergers.
• An excellent working knowledge of AutoCAD, and knowledge of Carlson

Land Surveying Firm seeking experienced
Survey Technician for immediate FT employment in Fort Worth, TX office.
Must have HS Diploma or GED equivalent; supplemented by 2 yrs. related technical or college training in drafting, Computer-Aided-Design, oil & gas related
surveying or closely related field or combination experience.
Pipeline experience is a plus.
Must successfully pass drug screening.
Competitive salary, bonuses, paid time off and holidays, medical, dental, life,
short term disability and 401K.
Must be self-motivated & able to work in a fast-paced environment.
Send Resumes to fwadmin@topographic.com or fax to 817-744-7554.
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Classified Ads
SENIOR PARTY CHIEF

Houston based firm is hiring Senior Party Chief for large scale commercial
boundary, civil site topo and ROW work.
Regional to Houston, the position is full time W2 - $50,000.00 annual compensation with potential overtime.
Offices near Greenway Plaza.
Please email resume to jvn@tsatx.com.
TEXAS RPLS – San Antonio and Houston
We are currently seeking a Texas Registered Professional Land Surveyor with a
minimum of 3 years’ experience in a similar role. Responsibilities include supervising, coordinating and reviewing the activities of field and office staff; supervising
the preparation and completion of survey deliverables; and working closely with
engineering staff and clients. Qualifications for this position include strong project
management skills; team player; strong research, analytical, problem-solving
skills; writing and communication skills; and experience with ALTA/ACSM Land
Title Surveys, TSPS Category 1A Land Title Surveys, topographic surveys for
design and construction staking. TxDOT experience as well as experience using
AutoCAD and Leica Geo Office is preferred, Microstation experience a plus.
Pape-Dawson is an EO/AA Employer. To learn more about our company culture,
please visit our website, www.pape-dawson.com. To submit your resume for
consideration, please visit our careers page,
http://www.pape-dawson.com/careers/careers.php.
PARTY CHIEF (Land Surveying) – Houston
We are currently seeking a Land Surveying Party Chief. Minimum qualifications
for this position include HS Diploma or
GED equivalent, valid driver’s license;
a minimum of 3 years’ experience in a similar role; proficient in the use of total
stations, GPS Receivers and data collectors.
Pape-Dawson is an EO/AA Employer. To learn more about our company culture,
please visit our website, www.pape-dawson.com. To submit your resume for
consideration, please visit our careers page,
http://www.pape-dawson.com/careers/careers.php.
LAND SURVEY TECHNICIAN - Austin
We are seeking a Land Survey Technician
with a minimum of 2 years’ experience in
a similar role. This position provides field
and office support to the Registered Professional Land Surveyor (R.P.L.S.) on various boundary, topographic and route
projects throughout Texas. Responsibilities include researching records, preparing
working sketches using Civil 3D, processing and check conventional and GPS
field data as well as the ability to prepare metes and bounds descriptions and Civil
Engineering support surveys.
Pape-Dawson is an EO/AA Employer. To learn more about our company culture,
please visit our website, www.pape-dawson.com. To submit your resume for
consideration, please visit our careers page,
http://www.pape-dawson.com/careers/careers.php.
INSTRUMENT MAN & RODMAN - Fort Worth, Texas
Sempco Surveying, Inc. has full-time openings for an
experienced instrument operator and entry level rodman.
Valid driver’s license and drug screening required. Benefits include 100% paid insurance, vacation, holidays,
401K plan and 4 day work week.

(Continued from page 29)
Out of town travel is required. Apply to www.sempcosurveying.com under
Contact tab.
RPLS - CREW CHIEF - SIT
RRC Surveying, LLC has openings in its Hobbs, NM
Midland, Texas and Round Rock, Texas offices and
offers competitive salary, bonuses, comprehensive
medical insurance, 401K. Applicants must be selfmotivated, pass background/drug screen and have clean
driving record.
RPLS: (Round Rock Office) Ideal applicants must be licensed in New Mexico
and will have 3 to 4 years’ experience supervising oil & gas, topographic, boundary and A. L. T. A. surveys. Construction staking experience preferred. Working
knowledge of Topocon/Trimble GPS survey equipment, Survey Pro and Traverse
PC and Carlson Survey preferred. Some travel may be required.
Survey Crew Chief: (Hobbs Office) Ideal applicants will have 2 to 3 years’
experience, as a survey crew chief, conducting oil & gas, topographic and boundary surveys. Construction staking experience preferred. Working knowledge of
Topcon/Trimble GPS survey equipment and Survey Pro/Trimble Access software
preferred. Some travel may be required.
Surveyor In Training: (Midland Offices) Ideal applicants will have an SIT
registration is required and four year degree is preferred. A comprehensive
knowledge of ALTA surveys, boundary analysis, topographic surveys, preparation
of easement documents, legal descriptions, final plat preparation, construction
staking and the ability to utilize survey field equipment is essential. Other skills
include the ability to operate AutoCAD Civil 3D for design and drafting activities.
The candidate must have the ability to manage multiple task, project coordination,
interaction with other design services, full use of Microsoft Office and the ability
to perform in a fast-paced environment that is in a growth mode.
Send resume to Surveying-Jobs@RRCcompanies.com or fax to: (512) 2512518.
SURVEY CAD TECHNICIAN - Dallas, Texas
The Survey CAD Technician will be responsible for office
calculations from construction plans for field layout and
preparation of cut sheets and point lists to assist the Field
Crews in their work.
The Survey CAD Technician will also prepare ALTA/ACSM
Land Title Surveys, Land Survey Plats, Topographic Surveys
and other drawings from reduced field notes to completion.
Preparation of plats and maps will undergo a concurrent review process to insure
accuracy of information that is included on those documents.
Desired Skills and Experience
The qualified candidate will possess a solid background in land surveying, and
must be proficient in AutoCAD Civil 3D.
Land surveying skills must include field-to-office experience in Construction
Staking, Boundary Surveys, Site Design Surveys, Topographic Surveys and
preparation of Legal Descriptions and Exhibits.
Please email resumes directly to candyw@cbgdfw.com.
GIS TECHNICIAN
Land Surveying Firm seeking experienced
GIS Technician for immediate FT employment in Fort Worth, TX office.
Must have Bachelor’s degree in Geography (or a related field) and/or equivalent
combination of education and experience.
ESRI ArcGIS experience required. Oil & gas, pipeline, or surveying experience a
plus.

(See CLASSIFIED ADS, page 31)
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Must successfully pass drug screening.
Competitive salary, bonuses, paid PTO and holidays, medical, dental, life, short
term disability and 401K.
Must be self-motivated & able to work in a fast-paced environment.
Submit resume via e-mail to: Resume@topographic.com
NEEDED: TALENTED SURVEYING PERSONNEL
Crossway Surveying, Inc. a premier oil
and gas surveying company, known for
accurate and timely support to major
midstream and E&P companies is seeking personnel for their corporate headquarters in Fort Worth.
Registered Surveyor
Oil and gas experience required. Responsibilities will include client and project
management, QA/QC of deliverables and responsibility for team budget maintenance. Good management skills necessary. Multi-state registration is a plus.
Survey Technician
Oil and gas experience required. Qualified candidate will have bachelor’s degree
and a minimum of two years drafting experience. Responsible for data and title
document management, drafting of deliverables. Bachelor’s degree preferred.
Draftsman
Qualified candidate will have AutoCAD experience and a minimum one year of
drafting experience.
Crossway Surveying strives to hire talented, hard-working individuals, and their
longevity and history of employee satisfaction proves they have a great work
environment for a professional career.
Inquiries will be kept confidential. Apply to email address
careers@crossway-si.com.
PARTY CHIEF - SURVEY TECHNICIAN
Dunaway Associates, L.P. is a professional services company with a
solid, results-oriented history. The firm
provides civil engineering, planning,
landscape architecture, environmental services, traffic and parking engineering,
hydraulics/hydrology, and land surveying services to a wide variety of public and
private clients. Dunaway has a 50-year history of offering a high level of client
service and responsiveness and currently employs over 100 employees.
We currently have several openings in our Survey Department in both our Fort
Worth and Midland locations:
•
•

Party Chief – Midland & Fort Worth
Survey Technician – Midland & Fort Worth

To review the details and minimum requirements for the jobs, go to the “Careers”
tab on our website at www.dunawayassociates.com. You may also complete and
submit an application from our website, or email your resume to jobs@dunawayassoc.com.

(Continued from page 30)
SENIOR SURVEY CREW CHIEF - Houston, Texas
RESPONSIBILITIES/JOB PURPOSE
In this position, the Senior Crew Chief will be receiving
direction and a field package from the client and will be
expected to be able to locate, then stake the location of easements. This will progress into more and more complex projects as the clients expectations are met and exceeded. The
Senior Crew Chief will support project team by leading field
aspects of a project, assisting Project Manager in creating
and monitoring project budget, maintaining project schedule,
training and mentoring crew members as well as other crew chiefs, communicating with management, and assembling and managing project teams and progress,
all under minimal supervision.
SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE / EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
•
•
		
•
•
•
•
•
		
•
		
•
		
•
		
•
•
		
•
•

Strong Land Development background required
Proven ability to take deeds and plats be able to compute boundary in
the field.
Eligibility to receive TWIC card authorization required.
Ability to pass 6 HASC Safety courses.
Must be able to pass a drug test and background check.
10-15 years of experience required.
Well-versed in survey-related technology and technical terms (Total
Station, GPS, COGO Calculations, TDS Ranger).
Knowledge of mathematics and measurements to perform various
types of survey computations.
Knowledge of and understanding of plan reading (i.e. topographic
surveys, boundary surveys, etc.).
Knowledge of the principles of performing surveys: leveling,
traversing, metes and bounds surveys, etc.
Ability to train and mentor Survey Technicians and Crew Chiefs.
Degree preferred or a combination of professional experience and
applicable coursework required.
Demonstrate high level of proficiency at the Crew Chief level.
License or certification (PS, CST) desired.

Please apply online at http://www.atwell-group.com/careers/positions/ or email
resumes directly to Careers@atwell-group.com.
SURVEY MANAGER - Dallas, Texas
Survey Manager
Dallas, TX
Farnsworth Group, Inc. is seeking a Survey Manager to join our team in Dallas,
TX. Qualified Survey Manager candidates will oversee budgets, manage employees, along with managing a variety of projects including gas/oil pipelines, boundary and topographical surveys, TxDOT projects, subdivision plats, and ALTA/
ACSM Land Title Surveys.
Farnsworth Group offers a competitive compensation and benefits package. If
interested in learning more please visit our company website,
www.f-w.com and click on the career link!

Dunaway is an equal opportunity employer.

Farnsworth Group, Inc. is proud to be an EEO/AA Employer M/F/D/V.

SURVEY TECHNICIAN
Chaparral Professional Land Surveying, Inc. in Austin, TX seeks Survey Tech
with Land Development Support, Commercial, and Municipal Project experience.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS (Multiple Locations)

Proficiency with AutoCAD, and Carlson Survey preferred and experience with
Microstation a plus.
Competitive Salary, Great Benefits!
Please send resume to joby@chapsurvey.com

Halff Associates has immediate openings in
Richardson, Houston, San Antonio, Austin
and Midland, TX. See the specific ads listed
below for more information.
RPLS
Halff Associates has an opening for a Texas Registered Professional Licensed
Surveyor (RPLS) at our Houston, TX location.

(See CLASSIFIED ADS, page 32)
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Requirements:

• 7-10 years of experience managing land development, transportation,
		 and/or oil and gas surveying projects and clients
• TxDOT experience preferred
• The successful candidate must have excellent client coordination,
		 communication, writing, problem-solving, research, and analytical
		 skills
To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1273.
RPLS
Halff Associates has an opening for a Texas Registered Professional Licensed
Surveyor (RPLS) at our San Antonio, TX location.
Requirements:
• 2-5 years of experience managing land development, transportation,
		 and/or oil and gas surveying projects and clients
• TxDOT experience preferred
• The successful candidate must have excellent client coordination,
		 communication, writing, problem-solving, research, and analytical
		 skills
To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1263.
Survey Technician
Halff Associates has an opening for a Survey Technician in Midland, Austin and
Richardson, TX.
Responsibilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organizing research for field
Reducing field observations
Preparing data for drafting
Preparing legal descriptions
Preparing reports
Preparing sketches
Preparing COGO calculations
Performing boundary analysis under RPLS supervision

Desired: working knowledge in the use of Microstation and Geopac for producing
survey maps and plats.
TxDOT and Oil and Gas experience a plus.
To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1237 (Midland).
To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1264 (Richardson).
To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1238 (Austin).
Survey Party Chief
Halff Associates has immediate openings in Houston, TX office for 2 Survey
Party Chief’s.
Requirements:
•
		
		
•
•

Applicants must have 2+ years of experience as a Party Chief in topographic surveys, ALTA and boundary surveys, and some construction
staking experience.
Oil and Gas experience is a must.
Prefer experience with Trimble and Leica equipment.

To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1268. (Houston) Heavy Travel Required
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To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1267. (Houston)
Survey Instrument Person
Halff Associates has immediate openings in Houston and Austin, TX offices for
Survey Instrument Person.
Requirements:
•
		
•

1 year of experience in topographic surveys, ALTA and boundary
surveys, and some construction staking experience.
1 year of experience in Conventional and GPS equipment.

Preferred experience with Trimble or Leica equipment and work in oil and gas.
To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1266. (Houston) Heavy Travel Required
To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1265. (Houston)
To apply for this position, go to www.halff.com. Click on Careers, then Jobs and
search for Job Ad #2014-1243. (Austin)
Company information:
Halff Associates, Inc. is a Texas-based, employee-owned, diverse, and multi-disciplined professional services firm. For more than half a century, Halff has provided
innovative solutions in Texas and throughout the United States offering fullservice engineering, architecture, planning, interior design, landscape architecture,
environmental, right of way, visual science & technology, and surveying services.
Halff has offices in thirteen Texas cities: Austin, Conroe, Dallas, Flower Mound,
Fort Worth, Frisco, Georgetown, Grand Prairie, Houston, Midland, McAllen,
Richardson, and San Antonio.
We offer excellent benefits including medical, dental, prescription, life insurance,
long-term disability insurance, Traditional and Roth 401(k) plans, Employee
Stock Option Plan, 529 College Savings Plan, Flexible Spending, and an Employee Assistance Plan. Salary is competitive and commensurate with experience.
For more information about Halff Associates, visit www.halff.com.
OFFICE TECH & FIELD TECH - DFW
Miller Surveying in DFW has open positions for the following:
Office Tech: Applicant should have at least 5 years
experience in cad drafting, constructions plan calculations and deed research. Knowledge of CG/Carlson
and/or AutoCAD is recommended.
Field Tech: Applicant should have at least 5 years experience using robotic total
stations and GPS on commercial title surveys, topo and construction staking. We
run one-person crews, so applicant should be knowledgeable and dependable
enough to work alone. Knowledge of Android mobile OS will give advantage. A
company vehicle is provided to those who meet the requirements.
Benefits include competitive salary, paid employee medical insurance, paid
holidays, and 10 paid days off per year. We’re a small but rapidly growing familyowned business and are seeking applicants that are honest and hard-working.
Please send resumes to millersurveytx@gmail.com.
SURVEY CREWS - Houston, Texas
LW Survey Co., a leader in pipeline surveying, is
looking for strong, local, O&G/boundary crews for a
Houston based project. Primarily local work with possibility of expenses paid travel. Send resume to r.farley@
lwsurvey.com.

(See CLASSIFIED ADS, page 33)
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INSTRUMENT OPERATOR / RODMAN

MULTIPLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE - Austin, Texas

Baker-Aicklen & Associates, Inc. is a
premier Surveying, Civil Engineering,
GIS, Landscape Architecture firm with
over 33 years of experience in the Central
Texas area. We are looking for an Instrument Operator experienced in GPS and
conventional total stations. Also, looking for a Rodman with minimal experience
and will train if necessary.

WINDROSE LAND SERVICES - AUSTIN: is a multi-disciplined firm providing
surveying, mapping, and GPS services on a wide variety of commercial, industrial, residential, municipal, and telecommunication projects. We are conducting
a search for qualified professionals to fill multiple positions including: Party
Chiefs, I-Men, Survey Techs and Draftsmen. We offer a strong benefits package
which includes Medical, Dental, LT Disability, Life Insurance, Vision, 401k with
matching, Tuition Reimbursement, Job Training and opportunities for advancement. If you are interested in a confidential interview please fax you resume to
(512) 326-2770 or email to ronnie.willis@windroseaus.com.

Send resume to ltanner@baker-aicklen.com; No video resumes or phone calls
please.
Excellent benefits and competitive salary. EOE
SURVEY CREW CHIEF
Farnsworth Group, Inc. is a Survey Crew
Chief to join our team in Dallas, TX. Qualified candidates will perform boundary,
topographic, and pipeline surveys as well
as construction layouts; 80% travel required.
Farnsworth Group offers a competitive compensation and benefits package. If
interested in learning more please visit our company website, www.f-w.com and
click on the career link!

MULTIPLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE - Houston, Texas
MERIDIAN SURVEYING & MAPPING - HOUSTON: is a multi-disciplined
firm providing surveying, mapping, and GPS services on a wide variety of commercial, industrial, residential, municipal, and telecommunication projects. We are
conducting a search for qualified professionals to fill multiple positions including:
RPLS, SIT, Party Chiefs, I-Men, Survey Techs, and Draftsmen. We offer a strong
benefits package which includes Medical, Dental, LT Disability, Life Insurance,
Vision, Tuition Reimbursement, Job Training and opportunities for advancement.
If you are interested in a confidential interview please fax you resume to (713)
722-7613 or email to spike@mersurvey.com.
FIELD PERSONNEL NEEDED

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR

Well established Surveying Firm in the Northeast Fort
Worth area seeking experienced Party Chief and Instrument
Person for all types of surveying including primarily boundary, topographic surveying and construction staking.

Goodwin-Lasiter, Inc.
Central Texas Office

Experience with Carlson Surv CE data collection and Topcon GPS equipment preferred.

Registered Professional Land Surveyor
Minimum 2 years experience as a Survey Manager. Duties include crew management, boundary analysis/description preparation, office/client coordination, and
proficiency in AutoCad/Survey Software.

Competitive salaries, retirement benefits and health insurance available.

Farnsworth Group, Inc. is proud to be an EEO/AA Employer M/F/D/V.

Obtain application at www.goodwinlasiter.com and submit along with resume to
kraymond@goodwinlasiter.com.

Please respond by sending resumes to dwm@moaksurveyors.com or faxing to
(817) 282-0401.
DFW INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - SURVEY PARTY CHIEF

MULTIPLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE - Corpus Christi, Texas

GENERAL SUMMARY

Urban Engineering, a Corpus Christi based firm, is
seeking experienced land surveyors at all positions;
for projects in Corpus Christi and surrounding areas.

Under general supervision of the Land Surveyor, coordinates and works with
the survey party in gathering survey data used to prepare boundary surveys,
topographic surveys, as-built surveys, maps and exhibits of Airport property.
Establishes horizontal and vertical control traverses, uses manual and automated
data collection systems for boundary reconstruction, topographic surveys and
construction layout, and communicates findings to the Land Surveyor in a clear
and well-organized format. Become familiar with the basics of DFW Airport’s
Environmental Management System & Environmental Policy and implement Best
Management & Good Housekeeping Practices.

Projects include Boundary, Topographic, and Construction Staking. Some travel and weekends may be
required.
Urban Engineering offers a competitive compensation package and benefits
including Medical/Dental/Vision/Life/401K and paid time off.
All offers of employment are contingent upon the prospective employee passing a
background/drug screen, which will include the candidates driving record.
Please send all resumes and correspondence to jolenep@urbaneng.com.
RPLS
Well established Surveying Firm in Spring Texas
RPLS Owner is looking to start transition to retirement. Candidate should want
to take over all RPLS responsibilities. This is a great career opportunity for a
younger RPLS who desires to acquire the management skills to run this or their
own business.
Send Resume to hiresurveyor@gmail.com
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Salary: $35,100 - $40,000

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
•
•
		
•
•
		
•

Completion of high school curriculum or equivalent.
Three (3) years of land survey experience including construction
layout and boundary reconstruction.
One (1) year of experience in a survey lead capacity.
Any equivalent combination of education and/or experience may be
substituted for the above.
Possession of a valid class C driver’s license.

www.dfwairport.com/careers

(See CLASSIFIED ADS, page 34)
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OHIO LICENSED PROFESSIONAL SURVEYOR
Immediate position available for Ohio Licensed
Professional Surveyor. Individual will be
responsible for managing operations in Ohio on
a large, multi-state project. Oil and gas pipeline
experience is required. Excellent employee
compensation and benefits package including
full employee medical coverage and a 401K plan.
Contacts:
Lucien Schaffer
Gullett & Associates, Inc.
VP & Manager, Survey
luciens@gulonline.com
713-644-3219
Sandy Freudensprung
VP Survey
Gullett & Associates, Inc.
sfreud@gulonline.com
281-979-7243
SURVEY TECHNICIAN - Fort Worth and Pampa
Compensation: Competitive salary, bonuses, paid time off and holidays, medical, dental, life.

(Continued from page 33)
nical or college training in drafting, Computer-Aided-Design, oil & gas related
surveying or closely related field or combination experience.
Pipeline experience is a plus.
Must successfully pass drug screening.
Competitive salary, bonuses, paid time off and holidays, medical, dental, life,
short term disability and 401K.
Must be self-motivated & able to work in a fast-paced environment.
Send Resumes to fwadmin@topographic.com or fax to 817-744-7554.
SURVEY MANAGER - Boerne, Texas
Texas Landmark Surveying is a family-owned and operated
firm dedicated to integrity, excellence and customer service.
Located in Boerne, Texas, we continue to expand our area of
service in the Hill Country and are looking for a motivated and
competent individual to join our growing team. The candidate
must have as a minimum a valid Surveyor in Training (SIT)
certificate with 4 years surveying experience. Experience with
AutoCAD Civil 3D, Land Desktop, TopSURV, and Topcon equipment is a plus.
The Survey Manager’s primary function is to work under the supervision of an
RPLS with responsibilities that include the collection and processing of field data,
preparation and processing of ALTA/ACSM Land Title Surveys, topographic
surveys, construction stakeouts, elevation certificates, FAA 1A certifications,
subdivision plats, and legal descriptions.

Land Surveying Firm seeking experienced Survey Technician for immediate FT
employment in Fort Worth and Pampa, TX offices.

Position includes a flexible benefit package, competitive salary based on experience and drug-free, professional work environment. TxLMS will work with the
right candidate by providing a flexible work schedule and education reimbursement to assist in obtaining an RPLS.

Must have HS Diploma or GED equivalent; supplemented by 2 yrs. related tech-

Please send resumes to: info@landmarksurveying.net. No phone calls please.

Strategic Planning
(Continued from page 13)

that will raise our stature to the level that it should be. If we look at our
practice as simply a way to make a living, then the public will regard
land surveying as just another trade.
At our Strategic Planning meeting this year, the question that we will
address is as follows:
WHAT CAN WE DO TO PROMOTE ALL TEXAS LAND SURVEYORS
WORKING MORE CLOSELY WITH OUR REGULATORY AGENCY TO
MAINTAIN THE INDEPENDENT NATURE OF THE REGULATION OF
LAND SURVEYORS, TO STRENGTHEN CANDIDATE SELECTION,
IMPROVE ENFORCEMENT OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE ACT AND
RULES, AND PROMOTE DILIGENT COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION
AND APPROPRIATE DISCIPLINE TO BETTER PROTECT THE
PEOPLE OF TEXAS?
If you see the importance of developing an answer to this question, and
would like to participate in the discussions and debate as to how to best
accomplish this, please come to the Omni Fort Worth Hotel on August
1, give us your input, and help make Texas a better state in which to live
and to own a home…..
I look forward to seeing you there and hearing your views.
Jim Gillis
TSPS President Elect
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Benchmark
(Continued from page 7)

the website and register for an event. Once the event has concluded,
staff will update your profile as “attended” from the sign in sheets it
receives. You will then be able to sign into your member profile and
print your CEU certificate(s). This feature can be found in Manage
Profile, Content & Features, and Professional Development. The certificates will not be visible until you have been marked as “attended”
by staff on the backend of the site. CEU certificates will no longer
be distributed at the conclusion of its events since members can now
print them as needed. This feature also allows members to track nonTSPS CEU events by clicking on “Add Entry” under Professional
Development – by adding other events you can keep track all of your
CEUs in one place.
Registration is open online for TSPS’s 63rd Annual Convention &
Tech Expo. This year the convention committee has introduced some
2-hour educational sessions versus the traditional 4 and 8-hour sessions. Eighteen classes are being offered at this year’s convention.
All details can be found on pages 20-25 of this magazine or online at
www.tsps.org. We (the staff) encourage you to register online – by
doing so, it ensures your registration (and CEUs) are tracked through
your member profile and creates a history of your activity.
Take a few minutes to explore the new website and send a message
to connect with friends/peers. Create your online TSPS community
today!
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Complete Robotics Solutions
Leica Viva TS12

Performance Robotic Package
FEATURES:
• Available in 2”, 3” and 5” Models
• 400 Meter Reflectorless Range
• PowerSearch – finds any prism type
in seconds
• Full-featured data collector options
• Optional on-board software application
• Fast, accurate and reliable measurements
STARTING AT

28
461
PER MONTH

$

STARTING AT

95
457
PER MONTH

$

CS15

Ranger 3X

GeoMax Zoom 80

Robotic Total Station
FEATURES:
• Available in 2” and 5” accuracies
• 1000 Meter Reflectorless Range

STARTING AT

$

Surveyor +

42500

PER MONTH

1-800-241-6223 | www.allenprecision.com
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